IRREGULAR VERBS QUIZ:
1. Sarah is glad that she (choose) _____ to adopt a cat during the lockdown.
2. Before she (find) ______ Whiskers*, she sometimes (feel) _____ lonely.
3. But as soon as* she (bring) _____ him home, she (have) _____ a new
companion.
4. Now, whenever* the cat (sit) ______ on her knees, she (forget) _______ all
her troubles.
5. She always (buy) _____ the best cat food to eat and toys to play with.
6. But this morning, Sarah (see + negation) ________ Whiskers anywhere*!
7. She (begin) _______ to (run) ______ around her flat* crying, « Whiskers,
where are you? »
8. Finally, she (see) ______ Whiskers jump onto the sofa.
9. « Where (be) _____ you all day? » she asked. « I looked for you everywhere! »
10. «Meow, » (say) ______ Whiskers.
*as soon as = dès que
*whenever = à chaque fois que
*anywhere = n’importe où; nulle part
*flat = apartment
*Whiskers = moustaches de chat (a popular name for a cat)

IRREGULAR VERBS QUIZ (ANSWERS)
1. Sarah is happy that she CHOSE to adopt a cat during the lockdown.
2. Before she FOUND Whiskers, she sometimes FELT lonely.
3. But as soon as* she BROUGHT him home, she HAD a new
companion.
4. Now, whenever* the cat SITS on her knees, she FORGETS all her
troubles.
5. She always BUYS the best cat food to eat and toys to play with.
6. But this morning, Sarah DIDN’T SEE Whiskers anywhere*!
7. She BEGAN to RUN around her flat* crying, « Whiskers, where are
you? »
8. Finally, she SAW Whiskers jump onto the sofa.
9. « Where WERE you all day? » she asked. « I looked for you
everywhere! »
10. «Meow, » SAID Whiskers.
*as soon as = dès que
*whenever = à chaque fois que
*anywhere = n’importe où; nulle part
*flat = apartment

